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he»e arrived at Baladera, and
burial, and aa th-.ugl three, i. efe*—— — — e-erai arre I 111*1 « UltJ •Wmnay 1Id other ahine bare arrived at Balaclava, and 

|IMk Bay, with dsdaahmeats The 4Sth 
Fee safely arrived, and eon treats, by the bvilli- 
leey of lie eaifocau, with the weather-beaten 
[net»eats which have been in bivwoae so long.

Lord 0serge Paget, who was in command of 
[the 4th Light Dragoons, baa left for Ragland

A mu* Pamior ano PniLairranorisT. 
—Lord Blantyre has chartered the barque 
Aon McLean, of 540 tone, fur imme- 
mediate despatch to Balaklava with supplies 
lo oar brave countrymen wintering in the

On the evening ef the battle, had arranged the. 
other» againre
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•• I went over the field. I tha& 1 
said over and over again that it 
which could never be deacribed. A cotwo- 
eruble number, some «0 to 1000. Rowan 
killed and wounded were lying among our 
tents, and here also were many, too many, 
corpses of Zouaves and French Infantry ot 
the line. All our wounded have been re
moved, and the wounded of the enemy were 
being gathered in. The kindness and n- 
million of our fellows to their helpless 
enemies «as beyond all praise. Hiey 
brought them water, got knapsacksto put 
under their heads, and borrowed Mandate 
in which to cover them from the raw night 
air; here and there amall groupe of them 
stood absorbed in pity sound some prostrate 
foe to whom their kindness came too late, 
and who, shot either through the head or 
lungs, gasped out his existance in painful 
sobs, or terminated it in a horrible convul
sion which made your blood curdle to hear. 
A little above the line of tents was the brow 
of the hill overlooking Inketman Heights. 
Here was the spit where the allied artillery 
engaged that of the enemy after the retreat, 
and here the sight was sickening indeed. 
There is nothing so awful as the spectacle 
of the bodies of those who liaye been struck 
down bv round shot of shell. One poor 
fellow of the Itith had been struck liy two 
■M-poiinders in the head and body. A "hell 
afterwards burst on him and tore him to 
pieces, and it was only by fragments of 
cloth with the regimental buttons adhering, 
that you could tell that the rough bloody 
mass which lay in the road had ever been 
n human being. But it is useless to dwell 
on these sickening details; suffice it to say 
that here among the carcases of some two 
hundred killed and wounded horses lay the 
bodies of our liras* English “"d f ranch 
artillerymen, all more or les* frightfully 
mutilated. Some had their heads taken ott 
at the neck, as if with an axe , others their j 
legs gone from the hips; others their arms, 
and Others again, who were hit in the chest 
or stomach, were literally as smashed as if 
Cm had been crushed in a machine. But 
it was not alone the allies who laid here ; 
on the contrary, there were ten Russian 
corpses for one of theirs, but the latter were 
nil killed liy musketry before the artillery ! 
came up. On this spot the Russians kept j 
dropping shells the whole night; but their 
vindictive efforts were in vain; all who lay 
in reach of their missiles had suffered the 
last which they were to endure on earth. 
Passing up the road to Sebastopol between 
heaps of Russian dead, you came to the 
spot where the Guards had been compelled 
to retire from the defence of the wall above 
Inkmnan Valley. Here our dead were 
nearly i a numerous ns the enemy’s. Across 
the path, side by side, lay five Guardsmen, 
Who were all killed by one round shot as 
ibev advanced to charge the enemy, lhcy 
lay'on their faces in the same attitude, with 
their muskets tightly grasped in both hands, 
and all had the same grim painful frown 
upon their features, like men who were 
struck down in the net of closing with their 
foes. Beyond this the Russian Guardsmen 
and line regiments lay thick as leaves, in
termixed with dead and wounded horses. 
The latter, with fractured limbs, were now 
and then rising, and, after staggering a few 
steps, rolling over among the corpses, 
snorting and plunging fearfully. Up to the 
right of the wall was the way to the Two- 
gun Batlcry.

The path lay through thick brushwood, 
but the path was slippery with blood, and 
the brushwood was broken down and en
cumbered with tho dead. The scene from 
the battery was awful—awful beyond des
cription. I stood upon its parapet at about 
nine at night, and felt my heart sink as 1 
gazed upon the scene of carnage around. 
The moon was al its full, and showed every 
object ns if by the light of day. Facing me 
was the vullcy of Inkennan, with the 
Techcrnaya like a hand of silver flowing 
gracefully between the hills, which, for 
varied and picluresque beauty, might vie 
with any purl of the world. Yet I shall 
never rccal the memory of Inkennan Valley 
with any hut feelings of loathing and horror ; 
for round the spot from which 1 surveyed 
the scene lay upwards of 50011 bodies. 
Many badly wounded also lay there; and 
their low, dull moans of mortal agony struck 
with terrible distinctness upon the ear, or 
worse still, the hoarse gurgling cry and 
vehement struggles of those who were con
vulsed before they paeeed «way. R—-d 
the hill small groups of men with hospital 
stretchers were searching out for those who 
still survived; and others again,with lanterns 
busilv turning over the dead, looking for 
the bodies of officers who were known to 
be killed, hut who had not been found. 
Here, also, were English women whose hus
bands had not relumed, hurrying about with 
loud lamentations, turning the laces of our 
dead to the moonlight, and eagerly seeking 
lor what they feared to find. These Utter 
were far more to be pitied than the inani
mate forms of those who lay •UuglUcred 
around The ambulances, as fast as they 
came up, received their load of sufferers, 
and even blankets were employe! to convey 

wounded to the rear. Outside the

is yw pro» be»iji.M-a s* ayLi
u Greed i—»,lion», half standing or kaarling,------

their weapon* or drawer » cartridg 
Many lay with both their hand* extendi 
towards the sky, as if to avert a blow j 
utter a prayer, while other* had a inali 
nant scowl of mingled fear and hatred aa 
indeed they died despairing. The moo 
light imparted an aspect of unnatural pal 
nets to their forms, and aa the cold damp ” Ueder rariose Acs» of 
wind swept round the hills, and waved the have awfrrmi n«, joe, tie 
bough» above their upturned faces, the aha- *e»ta* to eetitle partie» to 
do we gave a horrible appearance of vitality ; dee ■"* ‘
and it seemed as if the dead were laughing, 
and about to rise. This was not the case

astMW yes. of the probable gailt of the 
I shea 14 not tied any Bill, or eelu so* 
I aaa«M mmm-----------... ■ l.wL.---------... *

Nov. 12, 1S54.Before Sebastopol
The working parties, told off for the purpose 

of bailing the dead Russian» on the field ol 
Inkennan, had gathered about 2400 bodies »r 
to the 10th, when their labour ceased, oriet 
to the difficulty of removing bodies under liy 
fire of the enemy ; for it is one of the peealian- 
ties of the Imperial artillery that it caooot 
respect those who arc performing the lest du
ties to their dead. “ We are enemies.' •*“* e 
Russian General, in answer to a fl ig uf truce 
asking whether our men had been inM**6 ^ ^ v
after the Battle of Balaclava “ We are*»?- | charne and 
miss, but we are Christians, like you.” if 1 .
were intended to convey a reproach against our 7.lo
allies the Turks, it is a pity that the Row*»» *>na destrou 
should now lay themselves "open to the series» tri butions ol 
charge of committing offences surpassing forts for the 
magnitude those which they accuse others ” disinterested 
perpetrating. Shelling burying parties, as tlie a|| .
Russians did for three days. » nothing cow j>1|* • ,
pared to the cruelty of stabbing defenceless- 
wounded men on the field of battle; amll^i °£r_Joul 
inatanoee of this are wo well known to ad» ‘ 
doubt for a single moment. I told yon 1 
Inst letter of Colonel Itnmsden ef the Gi 
receiving six bnyonet wound, as lie lay o 
ground. Other officer, and numerous 
were killed in the .line manner. Co

inly: hut,- held in the»,
fives yen ■ ehetfn by the Ceert; the tlih alts.
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to promt lo the Cm all parti* who
.hall have retail*! npiriteees or feruieoted li-Scotch and Irish than oatmeal and (torridge

__ _ I10**, with table beer to use with it in place
nurrirad »ii""guii"shot woündLT iï be lied not, of milk ; and he lias ordered 50 to,,» of 
l»een * track on the head when lie by bulbed in oatmeal, 20 tons of mixed barley and wheat 
blood on tho ground. It is tl.c object of fiyv meal for scones or bread, .30 tons ol pota- 
lised sa lions to give the example of gcacrontv toCa aill) carrots : and wc cannot enumerate 
in.^r ; *nd. therefore our men have not »wt a|| thc ,on„ of butter; cheese, tish various 
Î? f ^ ham., grocer,e, wine», upirlls, «le»,
fru.liv on their part .liould I- panidwd =oke, coal, and etoves, wood forbuildmg Re 
Wverely. A Greek uifi.vr in the Russian »-*r- —lor chronicling which miinificcnco we 
vice was taken prisoner on the ôtli, and is fear we shall have small thanks; but we

could scarce avoid doing so, because wc 
wight not otherwise very intelligibly explain 
Lord Blantyre’» wishes in connection with 

,t. |„,t ' kta own share in the undertaking. Hois 
(i„. man d*<*-n. <i Rr®atly anxious that hair matrasses and pil

lows—mude say, 6Jft. by lift., and 3in or 
4in.—might he sent, which would he a great 
relief to the wounded. He says:—‘ Per
haps some of thc upholsters would take this 
up, and send them for sale or gilt, as they 
may feel inclined.’ His Lordship adds,—
‘ Tho goods will he all sold there, the 
supercargoes attending to the owner’s 
wishes. They should arrive in six weeks 
alter sailing—better earlier ; hut the authori
ties were so slow to decide on wintering in 
the Crimea that it*has not been possible. 
Wc trust many will he found in our own 
city and elsewhere to co-operate with Lord 
Blantyre in his benevolent purposes, and wc 
call the otdhition alike of traders and the 
public. TTiosc who read the accounts of 
our gallant fellows must he aware how sadly 
they have suffered from the want of sufficient 
articles of clothing and the ordinary neces
saries of life. Here is an opportunity rarely 
to he met with, for forwarding, cither for 
sale or as gifts, useful commodities adapted 
to the wants of the soldiers, officers and 
men; hut unless thc resolution to assist is 
carried into effect at once, thc opportunity 
will at once he lost.

DEPARTURE **»»• PtOllA ivf 40,0l>3 TURKS 
IOR THE CRIMEA .

Bucharest., Dec. (»—40,000 Turks and 
100 guns will he embarked at Baltschik and 
at Varna next week for the Crimea. One 
regiment remains at Bucharest. Dcnisk 
Bey replaces Mussa Pacha os commandant 
of the town. Mu*sa Pacha superintend* 
the embarkation. Omar Pacha will leave 
in a few days.

Sailikg of the Koval Albert.—H. M. 
ship Royal Albert, 1*20, Captain Sir 
Thomas Paslcy. Bart, left Spit head early 
last week for the Crimea, with 2*jOO souls 
on board. Previous to lier departure the 
vessel was visited by H. K. H Prince Albert. 
The troops on board consisted of 700 men 
30 officers of the Grenadier, Coldstream, 
and Scots Fusileer Guards, 480 men and 
8 officers of the 71st Foot ; and 120 men of 
the Royal Sappers and Miners, and 8 officers 
of the Royal Engineers.

Mr. Beattie, thc civil engineer, and his 
staff, who have returned to this country in 
consequence of the termination of the rail
way works upon which they were engaged 
in Canada, have be vn employed by Govern
ment to proceed to the Crimea. They are 
to embark at Marseilles on thc 0th for their 
destination. A numerous corps of miners, 
qwarrymen, smiths, and navvies are to ac
company or follow them.

An advertisement appears in thc London 
jiapers, offering liberal wages, and engage- 
im nt for a definite period, from Peto, 
Brassey, Bates, k Co,, to all volunteers 
willing to serve under Mr. Beattie and his

On an occasion like the present when numbers 
ere assembled from all parts of the country, it will 
not be deemed unappopriate, lo remind yon of the 
desperate strangle in which nor country m engaged 
with the Despot of the North, and that on its eec- 
eeaafal ieeee upon our pen. in all probability depend» 
the eibtence of Freedom md Free Institution», not 
only in ©nr beloved Parent Stale, bat over lira whole 
of Western Furope, and a to to bring to yonr notice 
the fact that our most Grae me Sovereign has called 
upon all her faithful Colon 11 Subject* to evince 
their patriotism and their aye.>athy with their fellow 
■abject» the gallant soldier* an] sailors who have so 
devotedly and heroically foughi and are yet fighting 
ou. country*• battle* by coni buting to a fund 
styled, tiiofi happily, “ the Palritric Fond,” intended 
for the relief of the widow* ml orphans of sut h 
of them u« have ahead) f.iSlen or tay yet fall in the 

ho|>ed th.it tv hen the knowledge of

notice-

of m*b ,mtK>,uAVlNG matters
rith the

lay before the
be the mar."f nil the Di

lias, I um told, been trivd hv Vourt-nwrtial, 
and now awaits hi* *entcne»f at Balaclava. 
Ilia fit to is not known to l»e tlceide<| us to 
surely, if tho case i* proved, 
the utmost rigour of Martial Ltw.

The Belli of battle, when I ti>iicd it on tlw ( 
^tli. wu* still eneuuiliere'l with d-'uil trA wouu- ^ 
«led. The |»ucity of our urrani •inent* f »r tfie i 
conveyance of sick n ndere.1 it iu«po*»iMc even ! 
to complete tho attendance of our own W fimded j 
men for forty-eight hour* alter the engagement, i 
The wounded Russians,- therefore, remained * 
aiost of them a longer time without any relief | 
for their hurts. With, the assistance ul the J 
French cacokttun, all Ihâ W4U|ti-ivd were ckun-.l 
off by the 9th ; hut many of tin* Ru.^Vtns o<»ra- 
plaiucd bitterly of the delay in !-• -king afn-r 
them. Charily, however, Wgiu* at home . and 
when the cases in tho'GrvnaUi r Guard» a lane 
required the atlen<l:inni not only of it* own 
nssiRtnnt suMton. Mr. Wyatt, hut of Mr. Vro*a 
and Mr. Wflehi, of th» |ltl); of Mr. K'-ndall. of 
the 4th ; ana of nemOTOti> otfien». I<»r firty 
•iglit hours, to deal with them all—;hv lîusauu* 
inust not complain. They droie us into the 
war, and they must l»ear the s.iB -rings attendant 
on our ineuilicicnt statT for uiedieal puriR>*c>. 
-Many of their wounded men spoke the \\ all:;- 
chian language, und addressed lac in tliat 
tongue, requesting water. Fowl and drink 
they were not loft to want ; hut they must have 
suffered much from cold, notwithstanding their 
heavy great-coats and l»oots. None of them 
had packs with them, ami they were in a 
filthy state. It may be inferred from this that
they hod boen lighten»».! in meeffik e«w»
tlie worn appearance of their shoes proved that 
they had come a long distance. Kiev were 
•well provided with black bread. Imtli in loaves 
mid reduced to powder. They had their 
wooden spoons and canteens. ftn<l thc bayonet 
scabbards stuffed with thc long wooden pegs 
which servo as their musket-st »ppvrs. Tho 
wounded informed us that some of the Imp-rial 
Princes were in tho action, und that tho attack 
was made with 32,000 men. It is scarcely a 
matter of surprise tliat, with such a force, tnoy 
should have succeeded in forcing our weakened 
regiment hack for a time, until the assistance 
of thc French enabled u* to repel them, and 
throw them back gradually from the jxjsition 
they had gained. As usual, there is no lack of 
episodes related in camp since tlie engagement. 
Deeds of daring are numerous, and wonderous 
were tho escapes of many. It is strange that | 
any of the men who accompanied Sir (j. Vuth- I 
cart in his duwnhiil charge on the enemy, | 
should have escaped with life. There was a 
moment when English and Russians wire hand 
to hand in the two-gun battery, and both 
parties having no ammunition, were hurling 
stones at each other. Sir George Cat heart, as 
he charged, was struck in the chest by a frag
ment of u shell which ripped oil hi* waieteoS» 
Ho remarked to an officer by hi* side, that that 
was a narrow escape, and lie had hardly said 
so when ho fell mortally wounded by five 
musket balls. General Strangways, who had 
his leg shot off, and did not long »urvirc. was 
harried by Sir George's side ; and it was rs-

Coenty. ,het the officersI therefore reqi different Diviethe members of *■*. attend, will aCounty can the loth instant,n
.ing’e Coenly, attnd those isconflict, and it i* , ------ -------------e- ...

this fact is dinew.inated thrnughi* the country, it 
cannot fail in be re*ponded to by all «a«*eti, and you 
will do wall to further this praisewon y and benevo
lent object, in your several localitiesby y oar own 
individual influence and example.

Tuesday the SSH J. T. PIDWF.t
P. E. Island. 1st Ja
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REASONS WHY VOCAL MUSIC StIO'LD 
GENERALLY CULTIVATED.

It can !>e generally cultivated. I» i 
universal testioraony of those who flac 
experience, that, an a general fact, al
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would have become so rigid and unmanagse-le, 
as to render it impossible ever to speak coirct-
ly and perhtr—----- *------ *!—
known fact.
sounds in a I „ —„—----...
their own ; hut put a child into a foreign fat
ly, and ho will noon adopt all their peculkr 

| tones, lie can learn by imitation, while his 0t- 
gans aro llexiMo and pliant; this is true net 
only of the voice, hut also of tho ear. What It 
technically termed a musical car, is chiefly the 
result of cultivation. Those children who are 
taken care of in infancy by singers, usually be
come singers themselves, whether tho parents 
can sing or not. It has also been found by 
teachers of infant shools, that almost all chil
dren can sing. There aro few persons indeed so 
destitute of natural qualifications, as to he un-

id and unmanagea-le,

rliculate. * It is s wdl 
• seldom acquire Siy 

foreign language, which arc not n
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ere, Milkdisbaa, Crocks, fcc., 2 ba 
lot of other article*. The foregoing 
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HASZAHD’S GAZETTE.

Wednesday, January 3, 1865.

The Supremo Court held its usual sittings 
yesterday. Wo observed Iiis Excellency the 
Lt. Governor, on thc bench. The charge to the 
Grand Jury was delivered by the lion, the 
Chief Justice, and is in substance as follows :— 

Although I cannot announce to von a dimuniiion 
of crime in this country, such a* for several Terms 
hat past afforded matter of congratulation on the part 
of the Court to former Grand Juries, yet it ia a source 
Of satisfaction to be enabled to inform you, that the 
larger than usual Criminal Calendar of the present 
Term does not contain any ol the higher offence* ; 
but that the difference mainly arise» fiom the aug
mentation of larcenies of the lowest description, 
and which I lament to any, appear to have increased 
in nn extraordinary manaer, as cor treated with the 
enmn space of time for several consecutive years: and 
looking to the fuel of the rapidly extending Trade 
and Commerce of the Colony, now in nil probability
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•• When the Author of the fai 
states, that it is not only •• found* 
indeed almost devoid ef any fictitie
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1 events of the narrative etonrred i 
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The laanud Judge then dofinni the Law of WORMS,
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KPAa this ta the 
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ef theMqlan goods. 1res, the
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owa of parente lo iu virtnea fdc the• Jaetice of the Hovel HI
end with regard to uaoyiag, aad often fbtel ia the leal parOutside the 

Ballerv the Ruaaians la y two aad Ikrtt drrp. 
Inside, the place wan literally full with 
bodies of Russian Guardsmen, 55th and 
20th. Thc fine tall forms of our poor fol
low» could be distinguished et • glance, 
though the grey greatcoat* stained with

of lb. fact, that
abstracting J net toes of the Ponce, eician of Cspariraea ia Virginia, 

for several yeses in hisrepressing riots, or 
ss, ss well na thosehave been erected on a large scale to protect ua 

there, and these have been executed notwith
standing a heavy fire from the shipping in the 
harbour, of which the range%as wild at first, 
bat wfiieh became more deadly aa the gunners 
received signals from the observatory of the 
Russians at Inkennan.

There has been no further attack on Balacla
va, and the works there have I «en improved so 
a* to defy the enemy. Hut tliat which ia now 
the most troublesome to ua is the weatUtr, 
whlah, for the last four days, lias been a auc- 
eessioo of eglee ef a terrifié character, accom
panied by lain. The roads about the earn pare 
Hid trad very bad by the weather, end working

bar Rayai Higbeese i. <aid aad assist ll
punishment by ■

sot be tee wide!]
and excellent medicine. M this aaa metawee withdrawn_______ It baa aiaaa

popular thmughont the United 
> omet efficient Vermifugi tear

blood rendered them alike externally. 
They lay as they fell, in heap»; sometimes 
our men over three or four Runians, and 
sometimes a Russian over three or four of 
ours. Some had passed away with a smile 
on their faces, and seemed as if asleep; 
others were horribly contorted, and with

knewa, demand has been steadily oe the
____  ___ its first introduction to tbs public.

g^-Pafchisers will he careful to ask for Dr. 
frlmat't CtUm/td Vcrmi/rgc, and take scan 
else. All other Vermiluge, in comparime am 
worthless- Dr. M* Line's génois» Vermifuge, 
also his Celebrated Liver Pills, can sow ha had 
at all reepectible Drag Stores ia the Psited 
States aad Canada.

W. R. WATSON, Agent fsr P. *. tiltad,
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